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NEARLY HALF OF COTTON
IN VALLEY HARVESTED

¦ ¦ -

In spite of recent rains and cold
weather, the cotton harvesting of

Casa Grande’s 23,600 bales of cot-

ton proceeds, and 45 to 50 per cent
of ihe crop is gathered to date,

according to reliable information.
Picking and ginning is up to sched-

ule.

In spite of the low price of cot-

ton, the valley farmer is in much

better condition than the great

majority of farmers in the cotton
belt, for the yeild per acre here

9-16th bales per acre —is about

twice the average in the cotton

belt states where drought did much i
damage.

TO HELP
COOLIDGE

EIRE
FIGHTERS

The Lion’s Club, of Coolidge,

have undertaken the task of giv-
ing Coolidge a well organized and

efficiently working fire depart-

ment, There is a debt against the

present apparatus, which was se-
cured. and other equipment is need-;
ed.

To consider the matter of having

better fire protection the Lions

held a special meeting Monday

evening and devised a plan for 'se-

curing the necessary funds.
It was agreed to divide the club

into two teams who will make a

thorough canvass for donations.
The teams are as follows:

Dr. Jackson, captain; H. O. Ket-

chersid, Sam Langford, Y. C. White
B. G, Letzring, J. M, Hines, Clyde

Stockton, Fred Slater,

D. S. Davis, captain; A1 Wilke,
Chas. Cohn, L. S. Craig, P. W. j
Hamilton, R, J. Jones, S. K, Bates,

A. J. Dunnaway, Bill Dunn,
The two captains are to divide

Coolidge, and all prospective don-

ors to the fund among themselves
and then group of workers.

The drive for the funds will start

at 8 o’clock Tuesday morning, De-

cember 2nd, and continue for two

days.
The losing team, it has been

agreed, will have to give the winn-

ing team an oyster supper, or some
similar feed. The time of the oc-

cassion to be decided later.
The objective of the wr ork of the

two teams is to raise the cash. The j
winners will be decided by the

amount of cash they can produce
and lay on the barrel head at the

end of the drive.

LOSTCS3,OOO
Confidence men have been vic-

timizing Arizonans during the past

week in a gam in' which imitation
diamonds are put up as “security"

for loans, A Tucson man was vic-
timized to the amount of $520.

This week J. Green, a Safford,

merchant, is reported to have been

victized by the confidence men,
who are alleged to have “taken”

him for $3,000.
Immediatly after Green became

suspicious of the men, he advised
the sheriff, who immediatly tele-

graphed officers of neighboring

towns. Officers at Duncan kept a
lookout for the men last Tuesday

for a number of hours, but they
evidently did not travel in that

direction.
Information received by officers

is to the effect that one of the men

of the two swindlers is in reality

a women who assumes masculine
attire when on a “job,”

MAULS TO CLOSE
COOLIDGE BRANCH
DRYGOODS STORE

Kenneth Harris, of Mandell’s

i dry goods s:ore has informed this

paper that the firm occupies on

Main street, adjoining the post-

office on the east, is for lease.
Mr. Harris sta'/Js that Mandells
will close business here, devoting

their entire attention to the store

in Florenc.

WILL PROVE UP
OHJIS LAND

WILL PROVE UPON LAND
Thomas Hall, of Randolph, will

prove up December 12th, 1930 be-

fore Commissioner J. F. Brown of
(Casa Grande, to land in section 11,

T 7 S R 8 E.
’

n

FLORENCE PUTTING
ON ITSJEST SHOW

The big times are now going on ,

at Punchers’ Parada at Florence.

Today, Friday, the first day has

opened up with roads in poor j
shape after a storm, but the “Let i
’er Buck” boys are on the job and

the crowds will attend. This year’s
Parada has the biggest wild west

contest program that has ever been

put on. ,

BIDS OPENED TODAY
The Indian Irrigation Service

has been advertising for sale a 1
j large list of farm machinery, and

I other equipment. According to of-

ficials quite a number of bids for

he materials have been received.
The bids were advertised to be

opened today,, Frday, Nov. 28th.
o

FANK FEELS BETTER
Frank Potts, the well known

Casa Grande Valley machinist, and
pumping plant specialist, who has
been feeling in poor condi i ion for

the past two months, due to the

after effects of a cold attack, has

now recovered, and says he in feel-

ing much be;ter.

HERENEXT WEEK
Dr. Schell, of Tucson, Arizona

leading optometorist and optician

will be at the San Carlos Hotel on
his quarterly visit on Tuesday of

nex week (2nd) and will remain

the one day only. If you need
glasses, call on me for expert ser-
vice. Special attention to child-

ren’s eyes. adv.

o
NEW QUARTERS FOR CRAIG
ELECTRIC CO.

The Craig Electric conmpany are

moving into the quarters on Main

street formerly occupied by the

M art's Vari y store. The pre-

mises belong to R. J. Jones and
adjoin the building occupied by tbe

>

Pay ’N Takit store.
.

: MEATDMMENT
;j HAS NEW MGR.

The meat department of the

5 Coolidge Mercantile company is

t now supervised by A. C. Christen-
¦r son, an experienced butcher who
3 recently arrived from Miami, his

former home.
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COOLIDGE BEST TOWN IN ARIZONA
Thanksgiving Day has come and gone. The day]

was quietly observed in Coolidge, and its tributary
country. Although its citizens, in common with the
rest of the nation, are feeling the heavy weight of slow
times and low prices for products, a resume of the ;
past year’s activities have shown a remarkable growth |
to this wonderful little city.

There have been many things to be thankful for
in Coolidge, and prominent among the things that can
be enumerated, is not what we believe of our present
business, and growth of population, but the fine
opinion that is held regarding Coolidge by the outside
world. By those who have visited here, and by those
who supply merchandise to the business interests of
the community, Coolidge stands ace high as the
making of a big prosperous town.

Any one who knows can truthfully say that
the Casa Grande Valley will support a large popula-
tion. Columns of publicity has been published re.
garding the fertility of its soil, and the excellence and
variety of its products. Even in the best of times
problems as to successful farming come up,’ and have
been solved quickest by those who have farms that
have part of the acreage supply the household upkeep.
And this is the class of farmers that give backbone to
any community, and deserve the co-operation and.
support of local merchants, and citizens, when their
products are brought to the home market.

With our big back country filled with farmers,
and it is going to be, our limit of expansion is only
governed by the town’s co-operation and inducements
towards encouraging capital to establish enterprises
that will provide a cash market for the farmer and
pay rolls for Coolidge labor.

in the upbuilding of Coolidge the local Chamber
of commerce will be called upon to take the lead and
without fear, or favor, help, to the best of their or-
ganizations power, every business establishment that
locates here, and all citizens that makes the town
their home.

Our visitors say Coolidge is the best town in
the state, has the brightest future, and its citizens
are wide awake. Let us continue to merit this fine
opinion, by putting the town over big this coming
year.

NEW RULING ON THE
JUICE OF THE GRAPE

PLANS ON
FOOT TO

INCORPORATE
During the past year there has

been more, or less talk of incorpo-

rating the town of Coolidge but no
action was taken by those for, or

against the idea, until recently the

local Chamber of Commerce placed
the matter on its list of activities,

jand a committee of incorporating
was appointed.

The committee is made up of the

| following membehs: J. J. Jones,
; G. W. Ware, T. E. Eaton and Earl

j Weaver.
The Chamber of Commerce com-

mittee to investigate the sentiment
regarding the incorporaung of

! Coolidge, is due to make its report

I at any time.

LAND OWNER WILL
VISIT

Albert C. Beckon, Jr., who owns

one of the largest wholesale jewe-
lry firms in the United States will

shortly make Coolidge a sisit, ac-
cording to a letter received by H.

N. Sheller, of this city. Mr. Bec-

ken owns a one half section of j
land across from the Kenilworth j
school. He has not been here for j

wo years and will be astonished
at the progress made by Coolidge.

HARRY MADE COOD
SHOWING

Harry Culbert, local teacher, was

a runner in the Marathon race in

Phoenix Thanksgiving Day. There

were thirteen entrees in the race :
of runners in the pink of condition.
The course was three miles and j
Harry was only beaten by five j
all Indians. He made a fine show-1
ing against runners who have been j
keeping in shape.

Thanksgiving Day the Examiner 1
force laid off to celebrate the oc-!

‘ casion. Robert Lewis and Mrs. j
I Lewis enjoved Thanksgiving dinner i
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wood 3 of
Sacaton Ted Healy had his turkey

dinner with Mrs. Healy and friends
in Phoenix.

o

G. C. Carline, and Chas. Otto,
[two aviators from Philadelphia,

landed here this week with their,
plane and stopped at the San Car.'
los Hotel, pending the start of the

Puncher’s Parada. The flyers put j
on several interesting flights over j

| this town.

NEW ELECTRICIAN
BORN—A baby boy was bora to

1 Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Westrick last

Saturday night. The new electri.
cian’s name Charles William. The
happy daddy, commercial manager

for the Arizona Edison in this val-.
ley, is feeling fine. Baby and I

(mother are doing well.

WOMANS’ CLUB
On account of Thanksgiving the

Woman’s Club, of Coolidge, held a
meeting Tuesday, of this week in-:
stead of on Thursday.

Mrs. R. J. Jones, president, con-
ducted the meeting. Mrs. Asa ;

Gardner was chairman of the day’s
lesson topic “The Common Cold

How to Cure It.”

A very interesting talk was given

by Mrs. Alvis Talcott Wells, Pinal
County Demonstration Agent, her

subject being, “Proper Ingredients
in each Day's Diet” both for adults
and children.

At the next meeting which will
be held on December 11th, there

jwill be a roll call of members, each

|to answeer with a Christmas
thought or verse. Wth the idea of

having a pot luck luncheon at one
o’clock the club’s membership has'

i been divided into four groups.

Members ranging from A. to D. in- j
; elusive, are asked to bring meat for

four; members from E. to J. inclu-
j sive bring bread, butter and lettuce

I sandwiches for four; members

from K. and N. inclusive will
9

bring salad for four, and members j
from O. to W. inclusive will bring '
desert for four.

Member T T. Terrill will call the
roll.

VISITS BROTHER
Irivin Hayden, archeologist in i

charge of the excavation work at

¦ the Casa Grande Ruins, spent

j Thanksgiving in Phoenix, a guest

of his brother, T. A. Hayden, of-

ficial of the Salt River Valley

j Water Users’ Association.

A person may lawfully possess

fermented fruit juices of alcoholic
content in his home for exclusive
home use, but a new factor not

covered by this policy established
in 1926 has arisen in connection
the sale of grape juice concentrate, i
he Attorney General William D. |:

Mitchell stated orally Nov. 13.

Mr. Mitchell, however, declined 1
to make any statement on the gen- 1
eral movement to push the sale of
the concentrate pointing out that

the Department is still studing the
matter.

i

Relative to the problem of fer-

mented fruit juices in the home.
Mr. Mitchell called attntion to a
decision of the Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in

he case of Isner vs. United States.

The court held that a person who
manufactured fruit juices may law-
fully possess the product in his i
home for exclusice home use not-
withstanding that it had acquired
an alcoholic content through the!
process fermentation of one-half of

one per cent or more by volume
,

providing it had not become intoxi-
cating in fact.

Following the decision in that
case the Department of Justice Jan.

5, 1926 issued a statement announc
ng that no application for a wrt

of certiorari would be made to the

Supreme Court of the United States

The at orney general also an-

nouned that the Department has not

| changed its policy of concestrating

| efforts against commercial dealings

I in liquor, and stated that there was

no intention to interfer in homes.

He referred also to instructions giv-

en about a year ago to prohibition
agents not to interfer with the sale

of fruit juices intended only for

home use.
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ARIZONA INDUSTRIAL
CONGRESS TO MEET

All industries and sections of the

i state have been invited to send re-
presentatives to the annual meet-

' ing of the Arizona Industrial con-
gress to he held in Phoenix De-

; cember 15th and 16th in announce-
| ment issued this week to all or-

r I ganizaiion and firm members of

: the state development body.
The meeting falls on the ninth

¦ anniversary of the dates' of the
state industrial iconference .fit

“ which the Industrial congress was
formed, and like that first congress
will be devoted to discussion .of
means by which all interests of the

; | state may best co-perate'to solve
: Arizona’s economical problems and

! further its progress. , .¦

State associatiins, chamber if
1 commerce and other organization

members of the congress have been
requested to prepare reports for the
meeting covering conditions and
problems in their respective in-

dustries and sections, together with
suggestions for a co-operative 1931

| program.

The membership gathering also
will include the annual meeting of
directors of the Industrial congress
heretofore held in January, at

which directors at large and offi-

i cers are chosen for the coming

year. The directorate is composed
of 23 representatives of Arizona in-
dustries, most of whom serve auto-

| matically by virtue of their terms
jas presidents of state agricultural

i business industrial and profes-

sional associations which make up
¦the orgonizational membership of

I the congress.

ELECTRIC
DISTRICT

ROND
ISSUE

A bond election will be held at

the school house in T.laricopa De-

cember 12th at which time resi-
dents in electrical Disthict No. 3

will be asked to authorize a $390-

000.00 bond issue, according to of-
'ficials of the district.

The District doss not contem-
plate issuing the bonds for some
time according to Forest Rainey

secretary, and plans to put
only SIOO,OOO at the first sale. The

election is being held at this time

to comply with the contract which
stipulates that it must take place

within six months from signing.

$390,000.00 is the amount neces-
j sary to take care of the ultimate
development of the district.

Mr. Rainey said the District was
much pleased with its contract —a
much more favorable one than they
were offered by other concerns. By

its terms the Arizona Edison com-
pany builds the sub-station and

sells to the district on flat rate. It

was estimated that the saving
would run about $120,000. The
District was organized in the win-
ter of 1925-1926 but was not .able

|to get a satisfactory contract un-
til this year.

DINNER, BRIDGE AND

DANCING
Tuesday evening a turkey dinner

was served by the members of the
Coolidge Legion Auxiliary to Le-
gionnarirs and their ladies. The'

w hich was served a la case-
I teria was voted as a most enjoy-
able repast. Bridge and dancing

were in order after the dinner.

The Parent Teachers will' meet

I next Tuesday afternoon. “Safety”
|is the subject.

COTTON COMPRESS
MEN ACTIVE HERE

It. has been the opinion of many

farmers, and business men, that
Coolidge would be an ileal location

for a cotton compress. The mat-

ter has been discussed since last
spring, and tenative moves made

in this line during the summer

by interested parties seems to have
come to the head.

Three compress companies are
now striving to secure a location

here, and their representatives are

active.
Britton Davis, of El Paso, the

Arizona Compress Co., and R. F.

Shoemaker and G, L. Howlett, of

Oklahoma City, are interested in

putting in a plant.

_ _.e Arizona Compress bought a
site along the railroad last spring.

Mr. Howie, t states his company al-

so has a sit.

AT BOBTCAFE
Bob's Popular Case fd a multi-!

tude on Thanksgiving Day, and

Bob wants to say hisspecial Sunday

Dinners are the best ever. Try

one and you will be convinced

they can’t be beat for the money.

adv.

o

Danish History Centers
in Old City of Viborg

Viborg is one of the oldest (some

maintain the oldest) cities in Den-
mark. As far as history goes
back, there has always been a city
there. It is beautifully situated
on two hills and along the shores
of two lakes. For centuries the
Danish kings had to be crowned
there before they were actually
regarded as kings.

The city has always been a re-
ligious center. In the Twelfth and
Thirteenth centuries there were 22
churches and many cloisters, al-
though the town at that time had
only about 2,000 inhabitants. The
city has burned several times,
which accounts for the fact that

most of the buildings dating from
the Middle ages are gone.

Even now, Viborg is one of the
most beautiful cities in Denmark,

and thousands of tourists visit it
each year. The cathedral is one of
the main attractions. It is dec-
orated with frescoes from ceiling
to floor, depicting the old and new
testaments. The cathedral is said
to be the only one of its kind north
of the Alps. Viborg is situated al-
most in the center of the peninsula
Jylland, which forms the largest
part of the kingdom of Denmark.

Viborg is the capital of the amt
or county bearing its name and has

been the seat of a bishop since the
Eleventh century.

LIVE STOCK FACTS

Keep pregnant mares out of corn
stalk fields. Provide them with
plenty of pure, clean water.

* * *

Potatoes are somewhat unpal-
atable, but they can be successfully
fed to sheep, cattle and horses in I
the place of corn silage.

* • *

Brood sows that are thin in flesh
should be fed enough to increase

In weight during the gestation pe-
riod. They should not be given all
the grain they will eat or they will
be too fat at'farrowing time.

* * *

The mare goes 48 weeks, or
about 340 days with foal. As foal-

ing time approaches decrease the

grain ration and increase laxative
foods to keep the bowels acting
freely. Constipation is dangerous.

* * *

The first ten weeks are the hard-

est in the life of the pig and like-
wise the most costly for the hog
raiser, it is shown by cost of hog
production studies made over the

state by the University of Illinois,

Eradicate Lice
A mixture of one-half powdered

sabadilla seed and one-half sulphur
rubbed into the hair of horses or
cattle is a fairly satisfactory means
of ridding the animals of lice. When
the weather becomes warm enough
so that the horse can be washed
without danger of his taking cold,
It would be preferable to give him
a thorough washing with a stock
dip solution. These stock dips, il
used according to directions, will
aot cause the hair to come out.


